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The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, also known as the Feast of Corpus Christi, is a 
celebration of the real presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist. Celebrating our parish “feast day” is a great way to 
build up the Body of Christ and to re-energize the faith and parish life of God’s people. 
 

Corpus Christi Sunday 
The Feast of Corpus Christi (Body and Blood of Christ) is the solemn commemoration of the institution of that 
sacrament. It is, moreover, the Church's official act of homage and gratitude to Christ, who by instituting the Holy 
Eucharist gave to the Church her greatest treasure. Holy Thursday, assuredly, marks the anniversary of the 
institution, but the commemoration of the Lord's passion that very night suppresses the rejoicing proper to the 
occasion. Today's observance, therefore, accents the joyous aspect of Holy Thursday.  The Mass and the Office 
for the feast was edited or composed by St. Thomas Aquinas upon the request of Pope Urban IV in the year 1264. 
It is unquestionably a classic piece of liturgical work, wholly in accord with the best liturgical traditions. . . It is a 
perfect work of art. (from The Church's Year of Grace, Pius Parsch).  In the words of St. Thomas: 
 
"How inestimable a dignity, beloved brethren, divine bounty has bestowed upon us Christians from the treasury of 
its infinite goodness! For there neither is nor ever has been a people to whom the gods were so nigh as our Lord 
and God is nigh unto us.” 
 
"My dearly beloved, is it not beyond human power to express the ineffable delicacy of this sacrament in which 
spiritual sweetness is tasted in its very source, in which is brought to mind the remembrance of that all-excelling 
charity which Christ showed in His sacred passion? Surely it was to impress more profoundly upon the hearts of 
the faithful the immensity of this charity that our loving Savior instituted this sacrament at the last supper when, 
having celebrated the Pasch with His disciples. He was about to leave the world and return to the Father. It was to 
serve as an unending remembrance of His passion, as the fulfillment of ancient types — this the greatest of His 
miracles. To those who sorrow over His departure He has given a unique solace." 
 

(found at https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2021-06-06) 
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● It Is All About You, Lord  Page 4  
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 Corpus Christi Parish will recognize members of the 
 parish who are graduating from high school, college, 
 or a professional program on Sun, Jun 13  
 

 



 
 
Monday, June 7 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
7:00 pm  Bible Study 
 
Tuesday, June 8 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
10:00 am Parish Staff Meeting 
6:30 pm  VON Ministry 
 
Wednesday, June 9 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
 
Thursday, June 10 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
10:30 am Parish Leadership Team 
          (off site thru 4:15 pm Fri) 
6:30 pm  Stewardship Commission 
 
Friday, June 11 
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus  
8:30 am  COMMUNION SERVICE 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
7:00 pm  Rite of Confirmation Vigil 
          And Practice 
 
Saturday, June 12 
The Immaculate Heart of Mary 
10:00 am VON MINISTRY (thru 12 pm) 
3:00 pm  CONFESSIONS (to 3:45 pm) 
4:00 pm  MASS/Rite of Confirmation 
 
Sunday, June 13             
11th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Graduate Recognition 

9:00 am  MASS 
11:00 am MASS 
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Corpus Christi Directory  
 

Parish Office Hours:  All parish buildings remain closed  
Weekend Masses:  Saturday 4 pm, Sunday 9 am and 11am 

Daily / Holy Day Masses: See weekly parish schedule 

Parish Address:  19800 Pembroke Ave 
Detroit MI 48219-2145 

Parish Phone:   313-537-5770 
Parish E-Mail Address: ParishOffice.cc@corpuschristi-detroit.org 
Parish Website:  www.corpuschristi-detroit.org 
 

Parish Buildings  Activities Center, 19910 Evergreen Rd 
Outreach Center, 16000 Pembroke Ave 
School Building, 19900 Evergreen Rd 

Parish Staff: 
Administrator   Fr. Patrick Gonyeau  
 

Bookkeeper   Shanita.Brown@corpuschristi-detroit.org       
313-528-6933 
 

Finance/Faith/Website  Catherine.Long  “   
313-293-8949 
 

Christian Service Director Curtis.SimpsonJr “ 
313-272-9772 
 

Digital Media Coordinator John.Stockwell  “ 
313-636-6391 
 

Director of Operations  Carolyn.Wilson  “ 
313-244-0677 
 

Faith Formation Director  Therese.MacKinnon “ 
313-437-8112 
 

Maintenance Coordinator Gregory.Spight  “ 
313-486-2146 
 

Ministers of Music  Michelle.Baines  “ 
313-537-5770   Fannie.Larkins  “ 
 

Parish Secretary/Pastoral Asst Miriam.Hudson  “   
313-537-5770 
 

Pastoral Associate  Paul.Mueller  “    
313-349-3896  
 

Pastoral Minister  Mary.Davis  “  
313-506-7049  
 

Youth Minister   Marilyn.Webb  “ 
313-636-1741  
 

Deacons:   Paul.Mueller@corpuschristi-detroit.org  
    248-891-9387 
 

Aaron.Poyer@corpuschristi-detroit.org  
734-718-0150  

 

Parish Council President: Christeena Livingston-Long christeena04@gmail.com 734-512-9570 
 

Adrian Dominican Sisters Convent: 248-990-4806 19910 Evergreen Road, Detroit MI 48219-2044 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays, 1–3:45 pm; during Penance services; by appointment – call parish office 
 

Sick Calls/Prayer Requests: Please call parish office  
 

Sacrament of Baptism: Please call parish office  
 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please call parish office at least six months before the wedding date 
 

Funerals:   Please call parish office before making arrangements with the funeral home 
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Young Adult News 
 
 

Detroit Catholic Young Adults  
Summer Luau Launch 
Sunday, June 13, 1 – 4 pm 

⸺ Young adults age 18 – 35 are invited for hot 
dogs, hamburgers, non-alcoholic beverages, 
games, and prizes at the pavilion towards the back 
of Jaycee Park in Troy. Feel free to bring your own 
yard games, lawn chairs, and alcoholic beverages 
(21+).  For more information and/or to RSVP, go to 
https://www.facebook.com/events/2760413644269
060/. 
 
Ave Maria University 
FREE Summer Fest Event 
Thursday, June 24, 6 – 8 pm 

⸺ College grads and Post-grads interested in 
attending law school are invited to learn more about 
the full tuition scholarship at Ave Maria School of 
Law.  Enjoy BBQ favorites, yard games, 
giveaways, and meet admission representatives.  
Registration required by Fri, Jun 18.  For more 
information and registration, call 734-930-3441 or 
go to www.AveMariaFoundation.org. 
 
AOD Bold Beginnings  
Marriage Preparation Retreats 
Saturday, June 19, 9 am – 6 pm 
Saturday, October 9, 9 am – 6 pm 

⸺ At St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center, 23333 
Schoolcraft Rd, in Detroit near Telegraph and I-96. 
Cost is $75/couple and includes meals.  
 

Register for the June retreat at 
www.boldbeginningsjune.eventbrite.com 
 

Register for the October treat at 
www.boldbeginningsoctober.eventbrite.com 

Holy Homework 

 

Pray this week that Jesus 

would give you a greater faith 

and love of the Eucharist 

than ever before! 

 

Learn About Your Role 
in the Family 

 

Living the Mission as a Lay Disciple: A Personal 
Journey of Encounter, Grow, Witness is a two 
hour FREE online course to help you learn more 
about Families of Parishes and the ways you can 
play an important role in our missionary 
transformation.  This self-paced course will inspire 
you, answer your questions, and equip you. The 
course is presented in five modules: 
 

Introduction 
— Kate Baumer Spore, Missionary for the 
Department of Missionary Strategic Planning 
 

The Detroit Model of Evangelization: Why It 
Matters to You  
— Patty Chase, Regional Coordinator for the Office 
of Catechesis 
 

An Encounter that Changes Everything   
— Sarah Kaczmarek, Director of Pastoral Ministry 
at Encounter Ministries 
 

Using Scripture to Grow in Faith After 
Encountering Jesus  
— Fr. Brian Meldrum, Sacred Heart Major Seminary 
Faculty Member 
 

Let Others See Jesus in You – Giving Witness  
— Fr. Patrick Gonyeau, Administrator at Corpus 
Christi Parish 

Register at  
https://learn.egwdetroit.org/courses/living-the-

mission-as-a-lay-disciple 

 

Trinity Vicariate Family #1 
 

Corpus Christi Parish 
http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org 

 

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory Parish 
http://presentationourladyofvictory.org/ 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish (Westside) 
http://www.ssppdetroit.net  

 

St. Juan Diego Parish 
http://www.familiamdei.com 

 

St. Mary of Redford Parish 
https://saintmaryofredford.church 

 

St. Scholastica Parish 
https://scholastica.church/ 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Sunday Reflection: The Power and Presence of Christ                
 

There is so much brokenness and pain in our world. Many people are lost, feeling 
lonely, anxious, marginalized, victimized, isolated, oppressed, and abused. Every 
time we receive the Body of Christ, we have an opportunity to become what we 
eat. The power and presence of Christ in the Eucharist becomes present in us 
and effects change in ourselves and in the lives of those we meet. We are given 
the grace to become temples of justice and peace, carrying God’s sacred 

Presence within us wherever we go. Our faith community is ignited with the fire of God’s love and stands out as a 
beacon of hope in a world that is lost. This is the only way we can discover peace-filled resolutions to violence and 
create innovative solutions to what is fueling its need in the first place. True happiness, for the young and old alike, 
becomes an obtainable goal. 
 
Only the Eucharist has the ability to connect, sustain, strengthen, and properly orient us, not only on the road of 

this life but the road to life eternal. Knowing this, when life gets challenging, unsettling, and difficult, we can rely on 

and cling to this gift we have in the Real Presence of Christ. This actual encounter with God celebrates God’s 

unconditional love for us and grounds us to the truth of who we are in a way nothing else is able to do. Because 

through the Eucharist we really do become the Body of Christ, we are also bonded together in a most perfect way 

to one another as that Body. Nourished, united, and strengthened by the Eucharist, let us individually and 

collectively, bring this wonderful gift to all we meet, especially the poor with whom we have a special connection. 
 

©LPi 
 

It Is All About You, Lord by Deacon Paul Mueller, Pastoral Associate 
 

Families of Parishes (FOP) Wave 1, starting July 1, 2021.  Wow!  That is just one month from today (the day I 
am writing this article)!  There are many, many questions about it and our First Gathering on May 21st gave us 
one of the early looks at what it all means.  That evening we met some members of the 5 other parishes in our 
family, some meeting in-person and some virtually.  Another useful step in our getting a grasp of FOP is to actually 
visit other parishes in our family.  We are all invited to make such visits and this article gives a little grasp of their 
geographical locations.   
 
The following list is given geographically.  Our Corpus Christi Parish is the northernmost parish of the family so it 
is at the top of the list (the usual map place for the north!!!!).  The other five parishes are then listed towards the 
southern end of the family.  You will notice that the six parishes are all generally located along the Southfield 
Freeway corridor.  The addresses below are for the parish rectories.  In a few days I hope to also have verified 
the parish weekend Mass times and that additional information will be included in an upcoming parish emailing.  
Another way to learn more about each parish is to view their websites (see page 3 of this bulletin). 
 
Corpus Christi  
19800 Pembroke, Detroit 48219 (at Pembroke Ave and Evergreen Rd between 7 Mile and 8 Mile Rds)  
  

St. Scholastica 
17320 Rosemont Ave, Detroit 48219 (at Outer Drive W and the Southfield Freeway) 
 

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory 
17320 Rosemont Ave, Detroit 48219 (at Outer Drive W and the Southfield Freeway) 
  

St. Mary of Redford 
14601 Mansfield St, Detroit 48227 (north of Grand River Ave between Greenfield and Southfield Rds) 
  

SS. Peter and Paul (Westside) 
7685 Grandville Ave, Detroit 48228 (on Grandville Ave between Joy Rd and Warren Ave) 
  

St. Juan Diego  
Location #1: 5780 Evergreen Rd, Detroit 48228 (on Evergreen Rd, 1 block north of Ford Rd) 
Location #2: 7800 Woodmont Ave, Detroit 48228 (between Tireman Rd and Warren Ave, east of Southfield Fwy) 

⸺ Deacon Paul 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Take Time To Chat: This Is My Body, This Is My Blood 
 

Explore the Gospel as a family.  Choose someone to read aloud Mark 14:12-16, 
22-26. Find the Gospel at https://www.52sundays.com/sundays/june-6-2021.  
 
Discuss the following questions as a family: 
 

• In what way does today’s Gospel reading explain our belief in the real 
presence of Jesus in the Eucharist? 
 

• Why is receiving the Eucharist special to you?  Share a time when 
you felt Jesus powerfully present after receiving the Eucharist. 
 

• Discuss the way the Eucharist fulfills the Passover celebration. 
 

Family Prayer 
 

Praying with Music:  As a family, listen to the song I Am Yours—Consume Me Completely. You should be able 
to find the song on YouTube or wherever you stream music. Reflect on what these lyrics say about the Eucharist. 
 

Scholarships Available 
 

The Del Papa-Grimaldi-Gabriele (for high school 
seniors and first-year college students residing in the 
Archdiocese of Detroit) and Lilo Wendell (for high 
school seniors and first-year college students who 
are Catholic daughters of single mothers registered 
in a parish in the Archdiocese) scholarships are 
offered through the Archdiocese of Detroit 
Endowment Foundation. Applications must be 
received by June 25, 2021.   
 

For more information, visit 
http://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-

assistance. 
 

Education for a Brighter Future 
Endowed Fund 
 

Families who wish to send their children to Catholic 
or other private schools in Wayne County and Pontiac 
have the opportunity to apply for a scholarship 
through the Education for a Brighter Future Endowed 
Fund.  Scholarships are awarded to eligible students 
based on financial need by a random drawing.  
Applications are due in June, and students in grades 
K - 5 may receive up to $3,000 per academic year.   
 

For more information, visit 
https://www.aod.org/brighter-future 

 
You may also call Jessica Orzechowski, Office of 
Stewardship and Grants Management, at 313-596-
7407 or email Orzechowski.Jessica@aod.org.  
 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://www.52sundays.com/sundays/june-6-2021
http://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-assistance
http://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-assistance
https://www.aod.org/brighter-future
mailto:Orzechowski.Jessica@aod.org
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Everyday Stewardship 
 

 

We all know that person, don’t we? Hey, maybe we’ve 
even been that person.  
 
“I have a great relationship with God, but I don’t go to 
church regularly. God and I are on good terms. I can talk 
to Him just fine on my own.” 
 
There isn’t anything false in these statements. It’s 
important to have an intimate, even conversational prayer 
relationship with God. But the problem with this attitude is 
that it implies that churches don’t matter. Community 
worship doesn’t matter. Today, we are reminded exactly 
why that is so untrue. Why we need our parishes, our 
priests, and each other.  
 
The Body and Blood of Christ — that’s what it’s all about. 
If it’s not about that, it’s not about anything. If we don’t 
have the Eucharist, we’re just like the ancient priests, 
making sacrifices that don’t have the power to redeem 
anybody.  
 
Where do we receive the Body and Blood of Christ? For 

most of us, it’s in our parishes. The altar of sacrifice is also the table we gather in front of, as a family, to become 
one with Christ in the truest and realest way possible, recreating the scene in the Upper Room over and over again 
every time Mass is celebrated.  
 
The disciples were commissioned by Christ to prepare the Upper Room for the Last Supper. How can we take up 

that work ourselves? How can we strengthen the bonds in our spiritual family? How can we serve our parish, 

always remembering that the table is not meant to be set only for two? 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   ©LPi  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       Readings for the Week                  Questions of the Week  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

 

 

 

                  

 

Sunday Offertory Report 
 
Weekly Budget         $  8,350.00               
 
Sunday Offerings 5-30-2021       $  9292.50  
                                                                                                                                 
Shortfall for the Budget Year       $ 24,479.22 

                 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Ex 24:3-8/Heb 9:11-15 
  Mk 14:12-16, 22-26 

Monday 2 Cor 1:1-7/Mt 5:1-12 
Tuesday 2 Cor 1:18-22/Mt 5:13-16 
Wednesday 2 Cor 3:4-11/Mt 5:17-19 
Thursday 2 Cor 3:15—4:1, 3-6/Mt 5:20-26 
Friday  Hos 11:1, 3-4, 8c-9/Jn 19:31-37 
Saturday 2 Cor 5:14-21/Lk 2:41-51 
 

11th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ez 17:22-24/2 Cor 5:6-10/Mk 4:26-34 

 

“To what shall we compare the kingdom of 

God … It is like a mustard seed … once it 

is sown, it springs up and becomes the 

largest of plants.” 

First Reading: Moses and the ancient Israelites 
ratified the covenant God established with them at 
Mount Sinai with the blood of a sacrificed animal. The 
sacrificed animal affirmed Israel’s commitment: “We 
will do everything the Lord has told us.” Why do you 
think Israel tied sacrificed blood to their verbal 
commitment?  
  

Second Reading:  
The author of Hebrews teaches us that the sacrificed 
blood of Christ sanctifies us and offers us eternal 
redemption. How do you see this connected to ancient 
Israel’s practice of sacrificing animals for their blood? 
  

Gospel:  
Mark’s account of the institution of the Eucharist is 
linked to the Jewish Feast of Unleavened Bread when 
a Passover lamb was sacrificed. What do you think 
Mark is teaching us in making this connection? 
 
 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/


Please Pray for Those with Covid-19: 
Edward Bejesky ● Christopher Davis ● Sr. Elizabeth 
Flaherty ● Dee Hunt ● Christopher Johnson ● 
Cassandra Lowe ● Patrick O’Neill ● Sean O’Neill ● 
Steve Pare ● Jean Rooney ● David Slaughter ● Matt 
Smale ● Michelle Talley ● Juan Windham 
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June 7 - 13, 2021 
 

Monday 9:00 am + Michael Joseph and Carol Mushaban (req by Corpus Christi Parish) 

Tuesday 8:30 am + Francis “Bob” Lindsay (req by Corpus Christi Parish) 

Wednesday No Mass or Communion Service 

Thursday 8:30 am + Maggie Jean Resor (req by Corpus Christi Parish) 

Friday  8:30 am Communion Service 

Saturday 4:00 pm + Deceased Members of the Cywka Family (req by Barbara Cywka) 

Sunday  9:00 am For the People of Corpus Christi 

Sunday  11:00 am + Erick Strand (req by Rosemary Burke) 

 

Come Home To Hope: Liturgical Guidelines Update 

On Wednesday, May 19th, Archbishop Vigneron issued a letter to the faithful of the 
Archdiocese with updated information regarding Covid-19 safety protocols.  In this 
communication, the Archbishop entrusted to pastors a set of considerations which each 
pastor is to determine how best to implement for their parish.   

 
After consulting with Carolyn Wilson (who has meticulously continued to monitor CDC, State of Michigan, and 
Archdiocesan Covid-19 guidelines) and the Parish Leadership Team, I believe we have decided on a very good 
path forward for Corpus Christi. 
 
As of Saturday, May 22, those who are fully vaccinated are not required to wear a mask or social 
distance, though they certainly can continue to do so if they wish.  Those who are not vaccinated are 
asked to please continue to wear a mask and social distance.  We expect there will be both vaccinated 
and unvaccinated persons wearing masks and continuing to social distance.   
 
I thank you all ahead of time for being cordial in working together in making sure that those wearing masks are 
able to social distance.  Rather than solely designating a specific section in the Church for those wearing masks 
and social distancing, I think Corpus Christi will do much better as a family (which is our way I believe) in working 
together to make sure each person in the family has what they need.  For unvaccinated persons who do desire to 
sit in a designated section for unvaccinated persons, we will have that option available if you desire that, though 
we will not require this of unvaccinated persons, only that they wear a mask and social distance.   
 
In the same vein, I would also like to highly encourage that we show compassion to one another and avoid any 
judgment of others and their personal decisions in these matters.  An additional consideration for the sake of 
charity may be for vaccinated persons not wearing a mask to put on a mask when not social distancing, though 
this is not a requirement of the new guidelines. 
 
We will continue to have our medical grade air purifiers running during the masses and will continue to have those 
distributing Holy Communion wearing masks while distributing communion with sanitized hands.  At this time, we 
are unable to offer the Precious Blood during Holy Communion but hope to do so when given permission from the 
Archdiocese.   
 
Thank you for your patience, understanding and ongoing charity. It’s a blessing to be here with you! 

⸺ Fr. Patrick 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Please Pray for Our Deceased Loved Ones:                    
 

Annie West (5/15)  mother of Joni Scott 

Tracy Swain (5/22)  Corpus Christi visitor                                       

Christine Pittman (5/31) cousin of Richard Grace                                       

Gayl Wollett    brother in law of Elaine O’Neill                                       
 

Please Pray for Our Sick Members: 
Ken Alexander Sr. ● Tony Baines ● Ken Banka ● Doris and Paul Billion ● Marcelle Blackmon ● Tanisha Bronaugh ● 
Faye Chennault-Johnson ● Jefferie Cook Sr ● Karen Cook ● Terrie Craighead-Henderson ● Sheri Dargin ● Cid Davis 
● Mary Davis ● Kevin DeMatas ● David Derouselle Sr ● Renita Fletcher ● Roy Ford ● Bernadette and Tom Foster ● 
Connie Gant ● Gary Greening ● Virginia Harkey ● Clint Harris ● Irma Horton ● Lynn James ● John Johnson ● Roswitha 
Jordan ● Fannie Larkins ● Myrna Leonard ● Marilyn Lewandowski ● Sharon Lewis ● Nancy Loper ● Lori Love ● Felicia 
McPherson-Watts ● Kathy Montgomery ● Shirley Myles ● Yve Nemeth ● Helen Parkman ● Vernard Plain ● Thelma 
Polley ● Joy Robinson ● Elyse Ryder ● Michael Sands ● Pauline Simpson ● Paula Springer ● Donna Storie ● Colletta 
Sykes ● Brendia Thomas ● Charlotte Turner ● Harold Unsleber ● Adele Waddell ● Kathy Wilson ● Dolores Wodarski   

 

Please Pray for Our Homebound Members: 
Jackie Bodenhorn ● Evelyn Brantley ● Beverly Brown-Johnson ● Angeline Butler ● Joe and Michelle Cagle ● Clairmina 
Danjou ● Vivian Dorsey ● Ella Goldsmith ● Sr. Rachelle Harper ● Sr. Stephanie Holub ● Ed and Mary Catherine Hustoles 
● Sharon Lewis ● Clemencia Massey ● Beatrice Neail ● Margaret Nielsen ● Shirley Oldenburg ● John Onwudinjo ● Sue 
Padalino ● Milford Raines ● Hulda Reed ● Isiah Searls ● Joseph Shelton ● Mary Pat Shelton ● Bernice Slaughter ● 
Irene Williford ● Joyce Wilson ● Audrey Zielinski 

 

Please Pray for Our Relatives and Friends: 
Susan Absher ● Jim Agnello ● Duncan Alfes ● Gloria Alexander ● Cynthia Archer-Gift ● Dana Porter Ashton ● Jene Baldwin 

● Sue Bates ● Marie Beard ● Joan Beckley-Fletcher ● Kenneth Black ● Laurie Bogart ● Malcom Boudreaux ● Bryan Bowman 
● Bria Brown ● Ron Brown ● James Bryant ● Pam Buck ● Ernest Cabule ● Michael Derrick Cade ● Jenny Churchill ● Scott 
Clinton ● Leah Closson ● Perry Conway ● Nancy Copeland ● Ronald Crane ● Betty Cross ● Barbara Cywka ● Chuck Davis 
● Natacha Desir ● Shannon Dodd ● Jerry Douglas ● Chris Downing ● Elizabeth Downing ● Anita Eans ● Lloyd Earl ● Memphis 
Edison ● Virginia Etherly ● Joseph Evans ● Stephen Farkus ● Barbara Ford ● Kyle Foster ● Jerry and Patricia Franks ● Mavis 
Frazer ● Barbara Gay ● Nestelyn Gay ● Elwood Gneckow ● Becky Goodrich ● Marlene Grant ● Morty Green ● Jerry Grondin 
● Alfonzo Harris ● Millie Harris ● Sharon Harris ● Lisa Harston-LeDoux ● Bob and Jane Hazen ● Arvin Heath ● Donna Hebel 
● Summer Henry ● Carol Holm ● Sullivan Horton ● Jean Houck ● Jeranne Jackson ● Robert Jarey ● Aliyaa John ● Arnim 
Johnson ● El Caleb Jones ● Dorie Kaiser ● Fr. Larry Kaiser ● Bill Kelley ● Joe Kieffer ● Kristin Kingzett ● Katie Lutzo Kissell 
● Erin Knight ● Fred Kolp ● Paul Kruszewski ● Emilia Kullman ● Marta Lagos ● Antoinette Litzinger ● Anthony Lorenger ● 
Shannon Lorenger ● Michael Mathis ● Lisa Renee McCrary ● Scott McDonald ● Ethan McMaster ● Anthony McNeal ● Michael 

McNeece ● John and Mary Jo Meakin ● Ashley Melonson ● Jerry Mercier Jr ● Marilyn Mills ● Ben Miller ● Charlotte Miller ● 
Robert Miller Jr ● Darwin Mills ● Florence Mills ● Willard Mitchell ● James Molloy ● Karen Momper ● Elizabeth Moore ● Shirley 
V. Moore ● Glinda Moorer ● Verita Morris ● Pierce Mueller ● Joyce Mulhall ● Mignon Murray ● Sara Nell-Wallace ● Margaret 
Nelson ● Ernestine Nimmons ● Charles Nutt ● Charlotte, Donna, John and Tyler O’Neill ● Patty Page ● Celena Parker ● Willie 
Parker Jr. ● Paula Parham ● Cyndi Pask ● James Pefley ● Alicia Penman ● Ethel Person ● Marquon Perry ● Matt Phillips ● 
Reginald Phillips ● Anthony Plain ● Erin Plain ● Robin Rau ● David Remo ● Sandra Reynolds ● Michael Rice ● Matthew Rich 
● Viola Richburge ● Dorothy Roberson ● Crystal Roberts ● Eugene Rohde ● Alfredo Rojas ● Jean Rooney ● Patrick Ryder ● 
Frank Salem ● Sherry Samuel ● Ethel Mae Sanders ● Larry Schneider ● Mildred Scott ● Alice Sheehan ● Larry Shelton ● 
Lenny Simmons ● Sierra Simmons ● Curtis Simpson Sr. ● Donald Sims Sr. ● Annice Sisco ● Bee Smale ● Emily Smale ● 

Elizabeth Smith ● Kathy Smith ● Tyrone Smith ● Beverly Sneed ● Tom and Dorothy Sobota ● Nicholas Stephens ● Rochelle 

Stewart ● Trevor Sullivan ● Kevin Sweeney ● Frances Sykes ● Patt Taylor -Braxton ● Anne Thieman ● Rick Thompson ● 
Carolyn Thrash ● Johnny Townsend ● Gerry Tremonti ● Amy Turner ● Eleanor Ursalan ● Al Victors ● Alicia Walker ● Kelley 
Walker ● Lance Walker ● Andrea Weaver ● Alonzo Wesley ● Brady Wesley ● The Wheeler Family ● Ruth Wilson ● Barbara 

Woods ● Doris Woody ● Kyle Yanke ● Max Yanke 

 

Please Pray for Those in the Military: 
Caija Campbell (Army) ● Anthony Carson (Army) ● Thomas Dixon (Navy) ● Anthony Ford (Army) ● Nick Goodrich (Army) 
● Anthony Hollins Jr. (Army) ● Jonah and Jon LaTour ● John Maurer (Air Force) ● Robbie Mayes (Marines) ● Christopher 
Maniere (National Guard) ● Lance Walker II (Army) 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/


Ken Alexander Sr., 
member of Corpus Christi 
Parish, has been placed on 
a kidney transplant list and is 
asking for prayers that he 
finds a donor (must have 
blood type B+). If you would 
like to contact Ken, call 313-
728-2530.        
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Still Considering a CSA Pledge? 
Help us meet the parish goal by completing the card you received in the mail or use the form below (be sure to 
complete both sides). Make checks payable to “Archdiocese of Detroit (CSA).” and mail your pledge to 
Archdiocese of Detroit, PO Box 6047, Albert Lea MN 56007-6647. Please do not mail or drop off your pledge 
card at the parish.  The AOD is handling the processing of all CSA pledges. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Corpus Christi Parish will recognize all registered 
members of the parish who are graduating from 
high school, college, or other professional program 
on Sunday, June 13th.  This includes December 
2020 grads.  
 

Please be sure to send an email to 
Miriam.Hudson@corpuschristi-detroit.org or call 
the parish office at 313-537-5770 no later than 
Monday, June 7th to let us know your graduation 
news. 
 

If you are graduating from high school, please let us 
know the name of your high school and your plans 
for the fall. 
 

If you are graduating from college or a professional 
program, please let us know the degree you’ve 
earned and the name of your institution. 
 

In addition to recognition at Mass, all graduates will 
be listed in the bulletin during the month of June. 

Calling All Grads! 

 

Six young people will receive the Sacrament of 
Confirmation next Saturday, June 12, 2021 during 
the 4:00 pm Mass.  Please keep Valerie Abulu, 
Manny DeCenso, Chioma Dike, Maryann Kalu, 
Vitaliy Koponen, and Gabriella Nielsen in your 
prayers this week. 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
mailto:Miriam.Hudson@corpuschristi-detroit.org
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Plan to Meet the Family! 
 

If you missed our first Trinity Vicariate Family 1 
gathering on Friday, May 21, you can still view and 
hear the video of the gathering.  The link is: 
https://aod.box.com/s/ed9pxz30efbky6gsey1ri0ni0
03eg2qn  
 

You are invited to attend the two remaining 
gatherings. The June 18 gathering will aim to 
deepen those new, faith-founded relationships and 
help us begin to grow together as disciples. The 
July 16 gathering will encourage our Family 
members to celebrate together as a Family, 
receiving the grace that comes with confidently 
bearing witness to the Gospel.  Get to know the 
members of the Trinity Vicariate Family #1!  Come 
meet fellow parishioners and journey through the 
Encounter, Grow, Witness paradigm to discover 
YOUR role in our family.  Register at 
www.fopgatherings.org.  
 

   Mid-Life Singles 
   Looking for a renewed 
   sense of connection and 
   purpose during this  
   pandemic?   
 

Register today for a REFLECT Day of Reflection at 
the St. Francis-St. Maximilian Catholic Church in 
Ray MI (northeast of Detroit in Macomb County) on 
June 12, 2021.  The cost for the day is $45 
(includes continental breakfast and lunch).   
 

For details and more information or to register,visit 
www.ReflectRetreat.com,call call 586 770 1772, or   
email reflect.michigan@gmail.com. 

Lay Ecclesial Minister Webinar 
Lay Ecclesial Ministers are invited to participate in 
a Zoom webinar on Wednesday, June 9 at 10:00 
am. The webinar will provide an overview of the 
Mission Direct structure and highlight the ministries 
in each of the five Mission Direct areas. Register at: 
https://aod.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1flM9vn-
RT-j9qRiLAKlZA.  

 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://aod.box.com/s/ed9pxz30efbky6gsey1ri0ni003eg2qn
https://aod.box.com/s/ed9pxz30efbky6gsey1ri0ni003eg2qn
http://www.fopgatherings.org/
http://www.reflectretreat.com,call/
mailto:reflect.michigan@gmail.com
https://aod.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1flM9vn-RT-j9qRiLAKlZA
https://aod.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1flM9vn-RT-j9qRiLAKlZA
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Juneteenth (a combination of 
"June" and "nineteenth") is an 
annual celebration of the 
abolishment of people enslaved 
in the United States. It is 
celebrated in almost every 
state. If you are not familiar with 

Juneteenth, learn more at: 

 

Juneteenth:  What You Need To Know  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR3WqYI6wco 
 

The Historical Legacy of Juneteenth 
https://nmaahc.si.edu/blog-post/historical-legacy-
juneteenth 
 

 

 
St. Joseph Novena for Families 

Sunday, June 20 – Monday, June 28 
 

Sign up to receive the 9-day reflections or have 
the daily prayers texted to you starting June 20 at 

www.unleashthegospel.org/st-joseph-novena.  

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR3WqYI6wco
https://nmaahc.si.edu/blog-post/historical-legacy-juneteenth
https://nmaahc.si.edu/blog-post/historical-legacy-juneteenth
http://www.unleashthegospel.org/st-joseph-novena


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   

Corpus Christi Catholic Church 

19800 Pembroke Ave 
Detroit MI 48219-2145 
 
 

 
Why Do We Do That? – Catholic Life Explained 

 

Question:   
 
Why are some saints honored as “patron saints”? 
 

Answer:   
 

Each person is unique and each of us has different gifts, interests, talents, and, yes, even struggles and 
areas where we need to grow. This is no less true of those holy women, men, and children who have been 
canonized or beatified.  
 
Because we believe that the saints and blesseds are both models of faith and intercessors, Christians have 
looked to certain holy people as role models and heavenly protectors for occupations, spiritual charisms, 
and even places. Although the Church sometimes names a person as a patron saint (e.g. Saint Philip Neri 
as the patron of Rome, Saint Clare of Assisi as the patroness of television, or Saint Aloysius Gonzaga as 
the patron of youth and young adults), more often it is popular devotion that inspires lay Christians to turn 
to a particular saint or blessed for heavenly help and support. This is how, for example, Saint Cecilia came 
to be honored as the patroness of musicians, Saint Toribio Romo as patron of migrants coming into the 
United States, and Saint Gertrude of Nivelles as patroness of cat lovers. Although there are official and 
unofficial lists of patron saints, we should always feel free to ask any and all the saints to give us their 
patronage and protection in whatever it is that we need. 
 
©LPi 
 


